Introduction
The aim of this study was to assess the effect of liquid nitrogen storage with the use of cryoprotectant Recent improvements in organ harvesting techniques on the mechanical properties of human arteries and veins. and cryopreservation have made possible arterial and venous allograft banking and subsequent use of such grafts as alternate vascular conduits. Thus, cryopreserved vessels are frequently considered as potential alternatives to prosthetic materials in cases in Materials and Methods which an autogenous vein is not available, and/or inappropriate.
1,2
Sample preparation and cryopreservation Structural and functional changes occurring in experimental cryopreserved venous and arterial grafts Iliofemoral segments of arteries and veins were harvested from multiorgan donors with the appropriate have mostly been studied in animal models. These studies have addressed the problem of endothelial donor, family, and institutional consents. The procurement protocol and vessel selection criteria were integrity, 3 cellular viability, 4,5 and antigenic characteristics, 6 while less attention has been given to the based on those recommended by the European Homograft Bank. 1 In addition to the general medical effect of cryopreservation on the mechanical properties of vessels. Compliance mismatch between vascular exclusion criteria applied to a potential donor, arteries presenting macroscopic signs of atherosclerosis were prostheses and its host vessel can be detrimental to graft performance and can result in a loss of patency. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] discarded. Following a procurement, each vessel was cut into lengths of approximately 1.5 cm that were * This paper was presented at the 59th Meeting of the Polish Surgical randomly divided into two groups. The first group, RPMI-1640 tissue culture medium (Biomed, Lublin, tends to return the vessel wall to its original form after deformation. Higher values of E a are associated with Poland) containing 10% fetal calf serum and 20% dimethylsulphoxide (cryoprotectant) (both Sigma, St. a greater vessel wall stiffness. C describes the fractional change of vessel wall area caused by the applied Louis, U.S.A.) closed in a double plastic bag, and left for 60 min. Each bag contained six to eight vessel stretching force. Higher values of C reflect a greater vessel wall distensibility. segments. Bags were then cryopreserved by cooling at a rate of 1 K/min down to −80°C using the IceCube E a was calculated as the tangent or first derivative of the stress-strain curve: E a = / , where is the 1610 automatically controlled freezing device. The grafts were stored in liquid nitrogen vapours for a tensile stress in the vessel wall equal to the force causing elastic deformation divided by the cross-secminimum of 2 weeks and no longer than 4 weeks and were mechanically tested at various times in between. tional area of the stretched segment, and is the strain expressed in this work as a relative increase of the The weighted average storage duration was 22 days. Prior to mechanical testing the segments were rapidly segment surface, = S/S o . After deformation, the vessel segment resembled a spherical cap and its surface thawed by placement of the plastic bag in a 37°C water bath for 15 min and the cryoprotectant solution was calculated from the sample radius and a vertical deflection caused by tensile stress. C, known also as a was removed by successive washouts with physiological saline over 30 min. Testing was performed im-distensibility coefficient, was calculated as the relative surface change of the vessel wall segment per unit mediately after the washout procedure.
tensile stress, and expressed as percent: C=( S/S 0 )/ ×100. The results are expressed as mean±SD. Statistical Mechanical examination evaluation was performed by Student's t-test for unpaired observations. Differences were considered statMechanical properties were evaluated using a modi-istically significant when p was less than 0.05. fied in vitro procedure.
12 A segment of vessel was longitudinally opened and vessel-wall thickness determined by placing the sample between two microResults scopic glass slides of known thickness and measuring the resultant thickness with a micrometer. The segment For the assessment of mechanical properties of fresh was then flat mounted in a specially designed test cell and cryopreserved human allografts six arteries and between two surfaces with a circular opening which 14 veins were procured. With regard to the arteries, a allowed a 1-cm section to protrude. The test cell was total of 20 fresh and 15 cryopreserved segments were mounted into the Instron 1140 Universal Testing tested with regard to veins, 47 fresh and 38 cryoMachine (Instron Corp., Canton, MA, U.S.A.) fitted preserved segments were tested. Segments containing with a 0.8-cm diameter plunger spherically shaped at branches and/or valves were excluded from the mechthe end and fixed to the machine cross-head. The anical testing because it was impossible to achieve a section of the vessel wall was then hemispherically precise wall thickness measurement and because it stretched at a constant deformation rate (50 mm/min) was difficult to mount the specimen into the test cell. by movement of the plunger driven vertically through These two factors account for unequal distribution of the opening in the test cell. The stretching force was fresh and cryoprotected samples in both groups. measured with a force transducer fixed to the crossTypical plots of wall stress versus strain in artery head and registered versus distance of the plunger and vein segments are shown in Figure 1 . Both vessel movement by the built-in personal computer. The segments displayed well-distinguished linear, elastic instrument was pre-set for maximum distance at which range in the stress-strain diagram, particularly at low the movement of the plunger stopped. Thus, the measdeformation range. The release of a load at this range urements were limited to the initial, elastic part of the caused the vessel segment to return to its original force-distance curve.
dimensions. As one would expect, under conditions of similar stress the artery wall was more distensible than the vein despite their marked difference in thickness (1.65±0.12 mm, n=35 for arteries; 0.84±0.09 mm, Calculations and statistical analysis n=85 for veins). The E a of fresh arteries (1.54±0.33) was much lower The apparent modulus of elasticity (E a ), and the compliance (C) were evaluated. E a reflects elasticity, which than that of veins (3.11±0.65, p<0.001) ( Table 1 ). This glycerol, chondroitin sulphate, or dimethylsulphoxide-DMSO, the last being the usual cryoprotectant of choice.
14 Extensive research in animal models has shown that, with appropriate freezing procedures, vein cellular components responsible for their elastic properties are well maintained after cryopreservation. 15 This includes smooth-muscle cell morphology, contractility, and the structure of elastic lamina. However, these findings have rarely been confirmed by means of direct assessment of their primary elastic properties. In a comparative study, It was shown that DMSO-cryopreservation did not affect the elastic modulus or compliance of the veins significant difference in vessel wall stiffness between stored up to one week in −70°C. Another study the two groups also appeared in compliance numbers, assessed the effect of DMSO/glycerol cryoprotection where arteries showed a larger dimensional change on the durability of human saphenous vein frozen per unit change in a wall stress (6.86±1.79×10
−5 vs. in liquid nitrogen, after pressurising the vein conduit 3.84±0.81×10 , p<0.001). When cryopreserved grafts closed at one end with physiological saline. 16 The were compared to fresh grafts, there was no stat-pressure causing the vessel to burst was taken as a istically significant difference between fresh and cryo-durability index. Results showed a beneficial effect preserved arteries both in either E a (p=0.37) or C of cryoprotection which increased the durability of (p=0.80). Similarly, values for unfrozen veins were venous wall in comparison to an unprotected vessel. insignificantly different from those of frozen samples
The results of this study confirm these observations in terms of E a (p=0.10) or C (p=0.31).
and demonstrate that both arterial and vein wall elastic properties are well maintained in cryopreserved vessels. However, storage time was short (mean 22 days) compared to the reported storage duration of clinically Discussion utilised arterial cryopreserved grafts (>5 months). 17 Studies should be extended to examine the effects of The use of very low temperatures for storage of longer storage times, and compare histological ashuman allografts can lead to significant damage to sessments. cells and extracellular matrix, especially during the Despite the different experimental approach and freeze-thaw cycle. 13 This can potentially alter graft vessel origin, the apparent elastic modulus of unfrozen elastic properties which were positively correlated human vein obtained in this study is of the same order with graft patency. 7, 8, 10 In order to preserve the of magnitude as that of L'Italien et al. 12 for canine vein viability of all cellular components, various cryopreservation techniques have been employed utilising (E=1.63 MPa). The elastic properties of animal and 
